Introduction
============

Trastuzumab (Herceptin, Genentech Inc.), a humanized monoclonal antibody against the extracellular domain of the human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2), is part of the standard adjuvant therapy for HER2-positive breast cancer \[[@b1-crt-2018-262]\]. While trastuzumab has yielded considerable improvement in cancer outcomes in these patients, its potential cardiotoxicity is a major concern. The reported incidence of trastuzumab-related cardiac dysfunction (TRCD) varies according to the definition and its severity, which ranges from 7%-34% for asymptomatic left ventricular (LV) systolic dysfunction to 0%-4.1% for overt congestive heart failure \[[@b2-crt-2018-262],[@b3-crt-2018-262]\]. Since there is currently no preventive medication for TRCD, and discontinuation of trastuzumab frequently restores cardiac function, early detection of cardiotoxicity through close monitoring during the use of trastuzumab has been the only therapeutic option in HER2-positive breast cancer patients \[[@b4-crt-2018-262],[@b5-crt-2018-262]\].

Some researchers have reported the presence of hypertension, smoking history, advanced age and coronary artery disease as risk factors for the development of TRCD and have emphasized that patients with those preexisting cardiac risk factors should be monitored more intensively during trastuzumab administration \[[@b1-crt-2018-262],[@b6-crt-2018-262],[@b7-crt-2018-262]\]. However, the risk stratification of patients who warrant close cardiac surveillance or the institution of a cardioprotective strategy is inconsistent and differs between studies or between races. In Asian patients with breast cancer, in particular, little is known about clinical manifestations and predictors of TRCD.

Although some guidelines have proposed a monitoring strategy for TRCD using left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), which focuses mainly on baseline LV function, they are largely based on expert opinion and lack evidence to support their effectiveness \[[@b8-crt-2018-262],[@b9-crt-2018-262]\]. While lower baseline LVEF is an objective parameter for the prediction of cardiotoxicity in patients who are treated with trastuzumab, it has limited negative predictive value \[[@b10-crt-2018-262]\]. Moreover, the development of TRCD in patients with normal LVEF was reported in previous clinical trials \[[@b11-crt-2018-262],[@b12-crt-2018-262]\]. Therefore, serial changes in LVEF may be more important as a parameter for detecting cardiac dysfunction. Overall, there is a growing need for data to support current guidelines regarding the interval and threshold value of examinations for the early detection of TRCD. In the present study, we aimed to investigate the incidence and clinical manifestations of TRCD and to identify its predictors in the setting of adjuvant chemotherapy for HER2-positive breast cancer.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Study population and design
------------------------------

The study cohort consisted of consecutive patients who were treated with trastuzumab in the adjuvant setting of HER2-positive breast cancer between August 2003 and April 2016 and who had echocardiography data before the administration of trastuzumab and during follow-up within the medication schedule. All patients were diagnosed with histologically confirmed, completely excised invasive breast cancer with HER2-positive, fulfilling the institutional criteria for adjuvant therapy with trastuzumab. Among 998 eligible patients, we excluded patients who discontinued trastuzumab in the early period (n=38) and did not undergo follow-up echocardiography (n=146). After the exemption of 27 patients who were lost to follow-up, a total of 787 patients were included in final analysis ([Fig. 1](#f1-crt-2018-262){ref-type="fig"}). Trastuzumab was administered as a single loading dose of 8 mg/kg of body weight intravenously, followed by maintenance doses of 6 mg/kg every 3 weeks for 1 year. Patients were routinely followed after every cycle of trastuzumab and annually thereafter. Clinical characteristics and adverse cardiac event data were collected from our breast cancer registry by research coordinators. Further information was collected by extensive review of medical records. The median follow-up duration was 54.3 months (range, 37.3 to 75.1 months).

Comprehensive transthoracic echocardiography (Vivid 7, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI; Acuson 512, Siemens Medical Solution, Mountain View, CA; or Sonos 5500, Philips Medical System, Andover, MA) was performed in all enrolled patients using established guidelines for the evaluation of LV systolic function \[[@b13-crt-2018-262]\]. LVEF was assessed via biplane Simpson's rule using manual tracing of digital images from the apical view. The same echocardiographic vendor was used to monitor change of LVEF in each patient. During trastuzumab treatment, all patients underwent echocardiography at baseline (before administration of trastuzumab) and every 3 months to monitor cardiac function.

Trastuzumab-mediated cardiotoxicity was defined according to the criteria established by clinical trials and current guidelines: (1) a decline in LVEF of at least 10% below 50% without accompanying signs or symptoms of heart failure; or (2) symptomatic heart failure, necessitating discontinuation of the drug \[[@b1-crt-2018-262],[@b8-crt-2018-262],[@b9-crt-2018-262],[@b14-crt-2018-262],[@b15-crt-2018-262]\]. Trastuzumab treatment was stopped and referral to a cardiologist was made when patients developed heart failure or when LVEF dropped below 45% regardless of heart failure symptoms. The cardiologist's intervention was performed within 1 week after the LV dysfunction was detected. Cardioprotective medications including carvedilol and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor/angiotensin receptor blocker were titrated according to the patient's blood pressure and heart rate. In patients who developed TRCD, New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class, cardioprotective medication, whether the dysfunction was reversible, and whether trastuzumab was continued were assessed. The reversible TRCD was defined as if the LVEF was recovered to the baseline.

2. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Baseline characteristics were summarized with continuous variables and expressed as mean±standard deviation or median with interquartile range. Categorical data are presented as a percentage and the number of events. Continuous variables were analyzed using an independent t test or Wilcoxon rank sum test as appropriate, and categorical variables were analyzed using a chi-square test or Fisher exact test. Univariate and multivariate time dependent Cox regression analysis were performed to identify baseline characteristics that were independently associated with TRCD. We included in multivariate models those covariates that were significant on univariate analysis (p \< 0.2) and those that were clinically relevant. We additionally performed receiver operating characteristic curve analysis to identify the LVEF cut-off value for discriminating patients at high risk of TRCD from the low-risk group. All analysis was conducted with SPSS software ver. 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Statistical significance was concluded at a 2-sided significance level of 0.05 for all analyses.

3. Ethical statement
--------------------

The local institutional review board approved this study (Samsung Medical Center IRB No. 2017-12-078) and waived the requirement for written informed consent for access to institutional breast cancer registry data.

Results
=======

1. Baseline characteristics
---------------------------

A total of 787 patients with breast cancer who were treated with trastuzumab in an adjuvant setting and had complete data sets consisting of both baseline and follow-up assessment of LV systolic function by echocardiography were analyzed (age, 49.9±9.5 years). During the follow-up period, TRCD developed in 58 patients (7.4%) who presented with asymptomatic LV systolic dysfunction (n=40, 5.1%) or symptomatic heart failure (n=18, 2.3%). [Table 1](#t1-crt-2018-262){ref-type="table"} summarizes the baseline clinical characteristics of the patients. All patients were NYHA functional class I at baseline. Preexisting histories of known cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, smoking and coronary artery disease did not differ between patients with and without TRCD (all p \> 0.05). Cardiac medication profiles at the presentation of TRCD did not differ between the two groups. Patients in whom TRCD developed had higher initial blood pressure compared to those without TRCD (systolic blood pressure, 125 \[107-136\] mmHg vs. 114 \[104-126\] mmHg; p=0.005 and diastolic blood pressure, 72 \[65-81\] mmHg vs. 68 \[61-76\] mmHg; p=0.004). On electrocardiography, most enrolled patients had normal sinus rhythm, except a few patients with atrial fibrillation or frequent ventricular premature beat, which were not significantly different between the two groups. Baseline LVEF was lower in patients with TRCD (62.5% \[59.0-66.0\] vs. 65.0% \[61.0-68.0\], p=0.016), but it was still within normal range. There were no significant differences in cancer treatment between the two groups including excision type and radiotherapy, excepting the use of anthracycline ([Table 2](#t2-crt-2018-262){ref-type="table"}). Patients with TRCD were more likely to receive anthracycline before administration of trastuzumab (98.3% vs. 88.6%, p=0.022). Anthracycline dose was significantly higher in patients who experienced TRCD than those without TRCD (261.4 \[237.7-294.4\] mg/m^2^ vs. 236.9 \[218.1-245.9\] mg/m^2^, p \< 0.001).

2. Detection of TRCD
--------------------

In patients who experienced TRCD, the median time to development of TRCD was 6.0±2.9 months, which is at the 10.2±5.1 times of trastuzumab administration. Baseline LVEF of 54.5% showed a significant predictive value for TRCD in receiver operating character curve analysis (area under the curve, 0.60 \[0.52-0.67\]; p=0.016) with 98.3% sensitivity and 98.9% specificity. [Fig. 2](#f2-crt-2018-262){ref-type="fig"} shows serial changes of LVEF in patients with and without TRCD. On follow-up echocardiography, a drop in LVEF at 6 months was more prominent in TRCD patients than those without TRCD (11.0% \[5.0-19.0\] vs. 3.0% \[0-6.0\], p \< 0.001). Notably, there was also a progressive decline in LVEF during the first 3 months of trastuzumab treatment in patients who presented with TRCD compared with those without TRCD (10.0% \[5.0-16.0\] vs. 2.0% \[0-6.0\], p \< 0.001). Within 3 months of treatment with trastuzumab, an LVEF drop of 5% or more was more frequently observed in patients with TRCD than those without TRCD (78.3% vs. 38.4%, p \< 0.001) ([Fig. 3](#f3-crt-2018-262){ref-type="fig"}). In multivariate analysis, low baseline LVEF, high baseline blood pressure, the use of high-dose Adriamycin and a drop in LVEF ≥ 5% within the first 3 months, were associated with the development of TRCD ([Table 3](#t3-crt-2018-262){ref-type="table"}).

3. Treatment of TRCD
--------------------

Among 58 patients with TRCD, 60.3% initiated cardioprotective medication and 46.6% discontinued trastuzumab treatment. TRCD patients who discontinued trastuzumab and started cardioprotective medication improved LV systolic function after 4.5 months (range, 2.3 to 12.8 months). TRCD patients who continued the use of trastuzumab (31 patients, 53.4%) had a higher LVEF at the time of TRCD diagnosis than those who discontinued trastuzumab (50.0% \[49.0-50.0\] vs. 40.0% \[35.0-45.0\], p \< 0.001). LV dysfunction was completely improved in 75.9% of TRCD patients ([Table 4](#t4-crt-2018-262){ref-type="table"}). There was a higher rate of trastuzumab discontinuation in patients with improved TRCD compared with those whose TRCD did not improve, but it was not statistically significant (50.0% vs. 35.7%, p=0.351). Patients with TRCD who had improved LVEF more frequently received cardioprotective medication regardless of the extent of LVEF decrement than those who did not have improved LVEF (68.2% vs. 35.7%, p=0.031). The median duration of cardioprotective medication was 19.0 (range, 11.0 to 26.0 months). During the median follow-up period (54.3 months), no trastuzumab-related cardiac deaths or heart transplantations occurred.

Discussion
==========

In this observational study, we investigated clinical manifestations and predictors of TRCD in Asian patients who were treated with trastuzumab in the adjuvant setting for breast cancer. The overall incidence of TRCD was 7.4%, including 2.3% of symptomatic heart failure. Our cohort showed a low prevalence of cardiac predisposing factors such as hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, or coronary artery disease, and this was not different between the patients with or without TRCD. Before initiation of trastuzumab, low baseline LVEF and previous exposure to adriamycin were closely associated with the development of TRCD. During trastuzumab administration, LVEF dropped to ≥ 5% within 3 months regardless of baseline LV systolic function or whether adriamycin dose was an independent predictor of TRCD occurrence.

The incidence of TRCD is variable according to the age of the population and the presence of risk factors \[[@b2-crt-2018-262]\]. Previous clinical trials reported that the incidence of cardiac dysfunction after trastuzumab was much higher, ranging from 20% to 27%, in subjects who were pre-treated with anthracycline \[[@b16-crt-2018-262],[@b17-crt-2018-262]\]. In contrast, our data showed a relatively low incidence of TRCD despite the majority of patients previously receiving anthracycline. There are several possible explanations for our findings. First, the mean age of our cohort was 49.9 years, corresponding to previous data that showed an increment of young women with breast cancer in Asia \[[@b18-crt-2018-262]\]. Advanced age (\> 50 years) is closely associated with the development of TRCD \[[@b17-crt-2018-262],[@b19-crt-2018-262],[@b20-crt-2018-262]\]; therefore, our results might be influenced by exposure to trastuzumab at a young age. The second explanation is that predisposing cardiac risk factors, including hypertension, diabetes, cerebrovascular accident, and coronary artery disease, were infrequent in our cohort. Therefore, a Western population might be predisposed to the baseline risk status before treatment with trastuzumab. Recently, Suter et al. \[[@b21-crt-2018-262]\] reported the incidence of congestive heart failure in patients who received anthracycline and/or trastuzumab in a large cohort. They also suggested that active monitoring for cardiac function during trastuzumab is critically important. However, they did not show specific data regarding the change in LVEF after trastuzumab, the exact number of patients who used trastuzumab and recovery of cardiac function. We thought that our data might be an evidence for suggesting a specific strategy for cardiac surveillance in breast cancer patients receiving trastuzumab by showing a precedent reduction in LVEF.

LV dysfunction during the use of trastuzumab has been defined as a decline in LVEF of at least 10% below normal or symptomatic heart failure according to protocols in previous clinical trials \[[@b8-crt-2018-262],[@b22-crt-2018-262]\]. Regarding the interval of monitoring LV systolic function, current cardiology and oncology guidelines recommend serial examination of LVEF every 3 months during and once after completion of trastuzumab treatment in the adjuvant setting for patients with breast cancer. However, because these recommendations are based on expert opinion without additional supporting evidence, screening during trastuzumab treatment depends on local protocols and modality selection depends upon the local physicians and availability. Notably, in our analysis, we identified that a decline in LVEF of at least 5% during the first 3 months regardless of baseline LVEF and anthracycline administration was strongly associated with TRCD. Furthermore, about 50% of TRCD patients had 'normal range of LVEF' at the first 3 months despite EF decreased more than 5% than the baseline. Therefore, they continued administration of trastuzumab without any intervention. Considering the early detection of patients at risk of developing cardiac dysfunction during and after trastuzumab treatment is the most important parameter in reducing and reversing TRCD, recommendations regarding a strict threshold of LVEF decrement are needed. In this respect, outweighing number of patients with homogeneous baseline characteristics strengthens our results that emphasize the role of early serial changes of LVEF.

There is still debate about whether radiotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity and chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity are synergistic \[[@b23-crt-2018-262]\]. In contrast to the previous studies that report a high risk of cardiac mortality in patients who underwent breast radiotherapy in addition to trastuzumab \[[@b24-crt-2018-262],[@b25-crt-2018-262]\], our data demonstrated no significant increases in adverse cardiac events in those who underwent radiotherapy during a median follow-up of 54.2 months. Our results might support those of recent clinical trials which showed an association between trastuzumab treatment, radiotherapy, and cardiotoxicity \[[@b26-crt-2018-262],[@b27-crt-2018-262]\].

Interestingly, there was less TRCD in obese patients in our data. The obesity paradox is phenomenon that has been proven in various studies related to cardiac disease. There have been several possible explanations for this phenomenon. First, many authors suggested clinical or neurohormonal aspects \[[@b28-crt-2018-262],[@b29-crt-2018-262]\]. Production of adiponectin and anti-inflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α) receptor, and the ability to store glucose in obese patients are increased in medical or surgical critical illness \[[@b30-crt-2018-262],[@b31-crt-2018-262]\]. We infer that in chemotherapy-related cardiotoxicity, a severely stressful situation, similar responses by adipose tissue or pericardial fat may function as cardio-protectors that decrease myocardial injury. It is possible that patients with overweight, but not with morbidly obesity, have relatively lower levels of harmful adipokines compared to lean patients because most participants had a body mass index \< 30 kg/m^2^ in this study. Although these have not been demonstrated in patients with chemotherapy-related cardiotoxicity, a study on blood levels of TNF-α receptor, adiponectin, and leptin in patients with myocardial damage due to other cause such as myocardial infarction might help clarify this presumption. Second explanation is that epicardial adipose tissue might contribute beneficially to coronary artery by fulfilling anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidant, vasodilatory, and neuroprotective functions and may serve as a reservoir of free fatty acids for the energy needs of injured myocardium \[[@b32-crt-2018-262]\].

Our data showed that the patients with TRCD had less hypertensive, although it was not statistically significant. This might have affected the use of cardioprotective agents during anti-hypertensive medication. Patients with TRCD who initiated cardioprotective medications such as angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers, or β-blockers also showed a higher rate of LVEF recovery than those without cardioprotective medication. Yet, there have been no randomized trials supporting the finding that heart failure drugs prevent TRCD and improve cardiac function in patients with TRCD. Considering that the use of trastuzumab is indispensable for treatment of HER 2-positive breast cancer, our data may provide evidence to establish monitoring protocols for the development of TRCD. Future prospective trials to evaluate the role of cardiac medication in reducing and restoring TRCD are warranted.

There were several limitations to the present study. First, this was a single-center observational study; thus, our results might be subject to unrecognized confounding factors. Although we performed multivariate analysis and adjusted for several potential confounding factors, we could not correct for unmeasured or unobserved variables. Second, we did not routinely perform myocardial strain, 3-dimensional echocardiography, or cardiac magnetic resonance imaging, which seem to better predict decreases in conventional LVEF, although the detection of subclinical changes in cardiac performance was more sensitive than standard echocardiography. Even though the above tools can detect cardiac dysfunction more accurately with high reproducibility, real-world clinical application of the tools was limited because of the high cost and time restrictions \[[@b33-crt-2018-262]-[@b35-crt-2018-262]\]. We believe that the use of two-dimensional echocardiography at an appropriate time interval remains a useful tool for the evaluation of chemotherapy-related cardiotoxicity \[[@b36-crt-2018-262]\]. Third, because most patients in this study were pre-treated with anthracycline, potential influence on the cardiac dysfunction after administration of trastuzumab cannot be excluded. However, we adjusted the influence of LV systolic function before trastuzumab and the use of anthracycline in multivariate analysis, therefore we believe that such confounders have little effect on the results. Lastly, we did not measure serum troponin levels, which can effectively indicate drug-induced cardiac injury in the early phase, long before any reduction in LVEF has occurred. However, we are now in the process of confirming the clinical relevance of such promising data with a prospective design.

In conclusion, the overall incidence of TRCD was 7.4% in Asian patients who were treated with adjuvant trastuzumab for breast cancer. Regardless of baseline LV systolic function and pre-treatment with Adriamycin, the drop in LVEF of ≥ 5% within the first 3 months after trastuzumab initiation strongly associated with TRCD development. Physicians should be particularly aware of small changes in LV systolic function in the early period of adjuvant trastuzumab treatment in breast cancer patients. Such monitoring could enable early detection of patients who are at risk of developing cardiac disease and in whom a cardioprotective approach to therapy is needed.
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![Kaplan-Meier curve for trastuzumab-related cardiac dysfunction (TRCD)‒free survival. LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.](crt-2018-262f3){#f3-crt-2018-262}

###### 

Comparison between patients with and without TRCD

  Variable                              No TRCD (n=729)    TRCD (n=58)           p-value
  ------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- ---------
  **Ethnicity, Asian**                  729 (100)          58 (100)              \-
  **Age (yr)**                          50 (43-57)         49 (45-54)            0.348
  **Weight (kg)**                       58 (52.6-64.0)     57.0 (52.8-60.3)      0.371
  **BMI (kg/m^2^)**                     23.2 (21.2-25.7)   23.0 (21.8-24.7)      0.768
  **Obesity**                           226 (31.0)         11 (19.0)             0.054
  **Hypertension**                      124 (17.0)         6 (10.3)              0.188
  **Diabetes**                          35 (4.8)           3 (5.2)               0.754
  **Dyslipidemia**                      43 (5.9)           2 (3.4)               0.766
  **Previous CAD**                      4 (0.5)            1 (1.7)               0.319
  **Smoking**                                                                    
   Current                              6 (0.8)            1 (1.7)               0.537
   Ex-smoker                            3 (0.4)            \-                    
  **Cerebrovascular disease**           14 (1.9)           \-                    0.615
  **Current medication**                                                         
   ARB/ACEi                             52 (7.1)           3 (5.2)               0.790
   Beta-blocker                         14 (1.9)           1 (1.7)               1.000
   Statin                               36 (4.9)           2 (3.4)               1.000
   Diuretics                            31 (4.3)           2 (3.4)               1.000
  **Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)**    114 (104-126)      125 (107-136)         0.005
  **Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)**   68 (61-76)         72 (65-81)            0.004
  **Heart rate (beats/min)**            72 (66-80)         73 (67-86)            0.207
  **Laboratory findings**                                                        
   GFR (mL/min)                         43.2 (35.9-56.3)   41.1 (35.5-50.4)      0.227
   Hemoglobin (g/dL)                    11.9 (11.1-12.6)   11.7 (11.2-12.7)      0.695
   Total cholesterol (mg/dL)            202 (178-227)      207.5 (187.8-229.3)   0.141
  **Electrocardiographic finding**                                               
   Atrial fibrillation                  4 (0.5)            \-                    1.000
   Frequent VPCs                        12 (1.6)           2 (3.4)               0.276
  **Echocardiographic findings**                                                 
   Pre-trasutzumab LVEF                 65.0 (61.0-68.0)   62.5 (59.0-66.0)      0.016

Values are presented as number (%) or median (range). TRCD, trastuzumab-related cardiac dysfunction; BMI, body mass index; CAD, coronary artery disease; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; ACEi, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; VPC, ventricular premature beat; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.

###### 

Cancer presentation and treatment

                               No TRCD (n=729)       TRCD (n=58)           p-value
  ---------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------
  **Cancer status**                                                        
   Location                                                                
    Right                      348 (47.7)            28 (48.3)             0.944
    Left                       372 (51.0)            29 (50.0)             
    Bilateral                  9 (1.2)               1 (1.7)               
   Stage                                                                   
    1                          19 (26.2)             21 (36.2)             0.249
    2                          360 (49.4)            25 (43.1)             
    3                          157 (21.5)            12 (20.7)             
  **Treatment**                                                            
   Surgery                                                                 
    Total                      284 (39.0)            26 (44.8)             0.379
    Partial                    445 (61.0)            32 (55.2)             
   Radiotherapy                559 (76.7)            40 (69.0)             0.185
    Dose (cGy)                 5,900 (5,900-6,050)   5,900 (5,900-6,050)   0.940
    Fraction                   28 (28-28)            28 (28-28)            0.085
   Adriamycin                  646 (88.6)            57 (98.3)             0.022
   Adriamycin dose (mg/m^2^)   236.9 (218.1-245.9)   261.4 (237.7-294.4)   \< 0.001
   Epirubicin                  12 (1.6)              1 (1.7)               \> 0.999

Values are presented as number (%) or median (range). TRCD, trastuzumab-related cardiac dysfunction.

###### 

Univariate and multivariate time dependent Cox regression analysis for development of TRCD

  Variable                               Univariate HR (95% CI)   p-value    Multivariate HR (95% CI)   p-value
  -------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------- -------------------------- ----------
  Hypertension                           0.62 (0.27-1.45)         0.274      0.69 (0.27-1.77)           0.440
  Diabetes                               0.88 (0.28-2.82)         0.832      1.13 (0.32-3.98)           0.852
  CAD                                    2.98 (0.41-21.58)        0.279      3.60 (0.45-28.58)          0.225
  Dyslipidemia                           0.73 (0.18-2.98)         0.657      1.36 (0.29-6.36)           0.699
  Smoking                                2.64 (0.36-19.25)        0.339      3.83 (0.50-29.11)          0.195
  Baseline LVEF                          0.94 (0.89-0.99)         0.019      0.80 (0.75-0.85)           \< 0.001
  Baseline DBP                           1.03 (1.00-1.05)         0.052      1.05 (1.02-1.08)           0.002
  Obesity                                0.58 (0.30-1.12)         0.104      0.43 (0.21-0.86)           0.018
  Adriamycin dose                        1.01 (1.00-1.01)         \< 0.001   1.01 (1.00-1.01)           0.009
  LVEF drop ≥ 5% within the first 3 mo   9.29 (4.21-20.49)        \< 0.001   28.91 (12.06-69.33)        \< 0.001

TRCD, trastuzumab-related cardiac dysfunction; HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; CAD, coronary artery disease; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction, DBP, diastolic blood pressure.

###### 

Clinical manifestations and treatment of TRCD

  Variable                                        Reversible TRCD (n=44)   No reversible TRCD (n=14)   p-value
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------- ---------
  **Age, mean±SD (yr)**                           49.4±8.6                 49.7±7.3                    0.822
  **Symptoms at presentation**                                                                         
   Asymptomatic                                   30 (68.2)                10 (71.4)                   0.600
   Dyspnea                                        11 (25)                  4 (28.6)                    
   Palpitation                                    3 (6.8)                  \-                          
  **NYHA functional class II/III**                10 (12.7)                4 (28.6)                    0.020
  **LVEF at diagnosis of TRCD, median (range)**   47.5 (40.0-50.0)         50.0 (43.2-50.0)            0.246
  **Discontinuation of trastuzumab**              22 (50.0)                5 (35.7)                    0.351
  **Cardioprotective medications**                30 (68.2)                5 (35.7)                    0.031

Values are presented as number (%) unless otherwise indicated. TRCD, trastuzumab-related cardiac dysfunction; NYHA, New York Heart Association; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.
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